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" ) J; McCauley Cheered, Too

w& Fans Applaud Wa Ik ctory1

KfnXV -- Ail

by Mark Whicker
Sports Writer

tven though, the Keftan Stadium fans
managed to cheer for each of Carolina's
nine touchdowns Saturday, it was
obvious that the Duke-Wak- e Forest game
was first on their minds.

As the scores came in from
Durham-7-- 0, 14-- 0. 14-- 6. and finally
28-1- 4 in favor of the Deacs-t- he crowd
reacted lustily, sounding off with the
"Got to heil, Duke" cheer that will ring
through the stadium in two weeks.

Most of the pro-Caroli- na chants were
directed toward Don McCauley, who
broke the ACC career rushing record.

Long after the record had been iet. the
fans yelled "We want Don" again and
again, begging for more yards from their
idoL

"He could have gained 1.000 yards
today if we had wanted him to." said
Mike Mansfield after the game.
Sophomore Mansfield tied a school
record himself with three touchdown
passes.

But Coach Bill Dooley was merciful,
sending in the second and third teams for
the better part of three quarters. Not that
it mattered much-I- ke Oglesby got three
touchdowns and the machine kept rolling
to a 62-1- 3 slaughter.

When the players found out about the

Wake Forest urn. they realized how much
their loss to the Deacons had cost.

"ake must have played a good
game." said defensive tackle Bud CnWrn.
"but it's gonna take a lot of miracles tor
us to tie or win the championship."

Grissom didn't see much difference
between last year's 61-1- 1 win over the
Keydets and today's game.

"This year we had more depth than
last time." he said. "A game like this is a
real morale builder."

"And they kept giving 100 per cent all
the time."

For Les Whitehorne, last year's
freshman superstar, it has been a
disappointing season. A controversy

Carson-Le- d Blues Outlast Whites

about his college tvurJ scores kepi him
on spring practice, and hts duties have
consisted of running hacks, kwkot'fs and
pur.is.

t
i feel like Vm just hicky.fo make the

team." Whitehorne said. "I finally got
5ne play in at tailback today."

"And then he hit the wrong hole."
quipped Mansfield at the next locker.

"We didn't slack up during practices
this week at all -- it was just as if we were

.playing South Carolina or any other big
game." declared Whitehorne.

"It was a lot of fun out there today,
with everybody getting to play and all.
The second-hal- f comeback last week
really picked us up. after losing like we
did at Wake Forest."

Mansfield's only other chance to play
much came at Maryland, where he hit
Ricky Lanier with a touchdown pass. He
has been regarded as Carolina's best pure
passer since the Blue-Whit- e game last
spring.

Mansfield was a noted passer at
Norview High in Norfolk, "where we beat
Whitehorne's Virginia Beach team all the
time," and continued his impressive
throwing Saturday with two scoring
strikes to Ken Taylor and one to Bill
Sigler.

"Passing's my bag, I guess, more than
running," he said. "You always feel like
you could be playing more, just like
everybody else on the team."

All the Tar Heels got their competitive
urges satisfied today. Now they prepare
for Clemson, and continue to wait for
some miracles.

Six Tar Heel cagers stretch for a rebound in yesterday's annual Blue-Whit- e

basketball exhibition game. (Staff photo by John Gellman)

Maryland Favored
In ACC Finals Here

they had done it in practice. Since both
teams practice together, there were no
surprises.

Both teams used the fast-brea- k and
employed a myriad of defenses,
characteristic of Carolina basketball.

The scrimmage did not solidify any
starting roles for the Heels and Coach
Smith is not sure of the right
combination just yet.

"We may start to crystallize our
'starting seven soon but right now we are
using several different combinations,"
disclosed Smith.

He also believes the Tar Heels are
better than the pre-seas- on forecast of
Carolina sixth in the ACC.

"We have a long way to go and much
more hard work, but I think we are better
than some people think."

by Clint Roswell
Sports Writer

With all the hustle and bustle of a
regular season game, the Blue-Whi- te

scrimmage proved to be an exciting
exhibition of team play. The Blues, paced
by the rebounding of Craig Corsom and
the floor leadership of Steve Previs,
outlasted the Whites, 77-6- 9 Saturday.

Coach Dean Smith was "encouraged"
by his club's performance.

"It was one of the best Blue-Whi- te

games in view of team play," Smith
commented. "They were a little nervous
the first half but the effort was there."

After the first three minutes of play,
the Blues took the lead for good and their
rebounding of the frontcourt was the
determining factor.

Lee Dedmon, Billy Chamberlain,
Corson and freshman Bobby Jones were
instrumental for the 21 more team
possessions the victors enjoyed.

The Whites, however, kept plugging
away and never lost their poise.

Dale Gipple, Dave Chadwick and Donn
Johnston kept the score close and the
pressure on with their good shooting and
tenacious defense. Chadwick impressed

the 3500 fans on hand with his game high
1 9 points and fine all-arou- nd play.

Coach Smith told each assistant coach
to use anything they wanted as long as

Ruggers Host
Wash. & Lee

UNC's rugby club will attempt to
continue its winning ways today as a
strong club from Washington and Lee
comes into town for two games.

In Carolina's last contest Atlanta fell,
30--3. UNC was rebounding from a loss
and a tie and needed a big win.

With the backfield and scrum settled
down the prospects for the club seems
much brighter. Only Paul Herbert will be
out of Carolina's regular lineup.

Washington and Lee is expected to be
a consistent but not spectacular team.
UNC captain Jeffcoat predicted, "we
hope to give our backs a chance to show
their stuff, the scrum is fit and should
give them the ball at almost every
opportunity."

The games will begin at 2:15 on
Ehringhaus field across from the Ram's
head parking lot. A "B" side match will
follow the A's.
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ready for the conference meet by winning
the District of Columbia Metropolitan
Intercollegiates on Oct. 31. They won
easily over a six-scho- ol field despite the
fact that Charlie Shrader and Russ
Taintor, their fop two performers, did
not run. Maryland placed six runners
among the first 10 in the meet.

Freshman Tony Waldrop of North
Carolina is expected to be a leading
challenger for the individual title.
Waldrop placed first in the North
Carolina State meet, beating Wheeler in
the final 300 yards. Hayes placed fourth
and Widgeon fifth.

Maryland will be favored to win its
seventh straight Atlantic Coast
Conference cross country championship
when the 1 8th annual event is staged here
Monday afternoon.

The Terps, unbeaten in seven dual
meets this season, including three against
ACC competition, have won two other
crowns in addition to the last six in a row
for a total of eight. North Carolina has
captured six titles, Duke two and N.C.
State one.

Coach Bob Dean, a former High Point
College performer who is in his first year
as coach at Maryland, saw the Terps get

ICE CREAM CREATIONS
university square

5 TILL 8 DINNER SPECIAL

HAMBURGER $.99
PLUS: FREE Dessert Sundae Reg.$.45

WEAVER'S SHOE REPAIR
SERVICE

403 W. Frjnklin St.

ONE DAY SERVICE
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the oaGGHflE
Monday 4:30-7:- 30

BAKED CHICKEN
Salad & 2 Vegetables

$1.19
Entrance: Behind the Zoom

off Columbia St.
Happy Hours: 3:00-6:- 00 & 8:00-9:0-0

Snack Special --All Day EverydayNOW PLAYING
1 : 04-- 3: 00--5: 00--7: 00--9: 00

099 mla Hot Dog-Frenc- h Fries --Sm. Coke $.49
FOR DELIVERY
CALL 967-145- 1

75-1- 0 pm

DID YOU FORGET
SOMEONE'S BIRTHDAY?

Waggle Smith
jjjjci Color by Deliue PREStNIED BY 20TH CENTURY-FO-

'Funny, realand touching!'

GOING OUT OF BUSINESS
ALL HOUSE AND DECORATOR PLANTS

REDUCED

SALE ENDS SUNDAY NOV.8 6p.m.

AFTER SUNDAY ALL SALES ARE

BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

GARDEN NOOK
OPEN SUNDAY AFTERNOON

Playboy Magazine

!Classifieds J
For Rent: Furnished apt. Convenient to Duke
and UNC. 65month. Come by 612 Arnette St.
after 2 PM, in Durham. See Bob Naryford.
POETRY WANTED for cooperative poetry
anthology. Please include stamped envelope.
Send to: Idlewild Press, 18 07 East Olympic
Blvd., Los Angeles, Calif. 9 0021.

COMPUTER DATING Meet your ideal date.
Special introductory price for this area.
Sophisticated matching techniques. Write
National Cybernetics, Box 221, Durham, N.C.
27702.

For Sale two BING Surfboards, 62" and
66" $14 0 and $100 respectively or reasonable
offer one is new, the other two months old.
David Sledge, Sigma Nu House, 968-907- 7.

For Sale: 12 string guitar, excellent condition,
needs new strings great "second guitar." Case
included. Contact Al MacKenzie, 20 7 Grimes

933-936- 4.

DISCOVER FLYING TARHEEL AVIATION
Chapel Hill airport is now offering your first
flying lesson for $5.00. See Travis day-airpo- rt

929-445- 8, night home 929-- 6 1 79 .

WANTED: Ride to and from New York City
over Thanksgiving will share costs. Call DavidMeyer 933-294- 8 between p.m or
11-11:- p.m.

Wanted studentsstudent wives to buysell
Bio-gradab- le & non-polluti- products Call
929-142- 8 after 6:00.
"

FOR SALE: Nikon F with 10-- 5 mm Nikko R-- P

lens, plus ' 5 filters also adapter ring fortelephoto. With carrying case. Ask $550 Call
968-828- 3 after 8 p.m.
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CROSSWORD PUZZLE Answer to Saturday's Puzzle
It's still not

too late
to send a card

from
LEDBETTER-PICKAR- D

175 E. Franklin St.

ACROSS
6- -Unusua!
7- -Existed
8- - Breed of

dog
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ix: before
11- - Europeanwild

goat
12- -Assistant
13- - Paddle
14- - Preposttkn
15- -Vastage
17-Sag- s

19-Girl- 's nam
21 --Corded clotfl
23- - Finish
24- -Simple
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OH, WELL, r DON'T REALLY
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10- - Bitter vetch
11- -Newspaper

paragraj h

18-Tier- del
Fuegan
Indian

20-Se-a eagle

25 --Lamprey
at

29--Attempt
30- - Native metal
32-Sma- !l lump
34- -SkiiI
35- - Snake
37-Ped- al digit
39- -Born
40--Negative
43-Fe- into

1 AT A UKNTER..
disuse

46-V7g- (colioq.)
title

52- -Smallest amount
53-Ta- II and slender
55-Co- in

59- -Free of
60-- Swiss canton
61 -Ventilate

Siamese
currency

67-No- of scale
d Java

Shows:
1:10-3:- 10

5:10-7:- 10

9:10

GO ON, GET 'E 'AD 40TH!NSSURE WE Y NUCLEAR
j ALRIGHT
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FOR. VOLL WHATWATCHIM1 YPP AT THE.. , I mm t .

MOMENTWHAT EXACTLVN ELSE?.'

33-lnl-

3 5-- Be mistaken
36-- Near
38-Lam- p

41- -Old pronoun
42- -The sun
44- -River in

Scotland
45- -Cover
47-Fru- it

being

56-Met-

58- - Edibie seed
59- -Countryof

Europe
n kiwi

64- -lndefinite
article

65- -Anger
66--Sma!! amount
68-Cho-

71 Goddess of
discord

72-Mak- e lace

DOWN

1 --Overhead
2- - Exist
3- -Chopping tool
4- -Wa!king sticks
5Astate(abbr.)
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